The static-dynamic coupling influences of parallelism flaw are investigated in the disc-rod rotor ball bearing system. Three-dimensional finite element method and a contact solving method are combined to analyze the statics of flawed disc-rod rotor. This analysis shows that parallelism flaw causes mass eccentric and rotation-dependent rotor bow. When these dynamic factors are involved, parallelism flaw promotes the nonlinear complexity in high speed and reduces global stability areas for the flawed disc-rod rotor. Unstable motions are more likely to happen when rotating speed exceeds the critical speed when rotor has a parallelism flaw. The spectrums of flawed rotor are composed of rotating frequency, subharmonic frequency, and their linear combinations. Flawed rotor has a larger bow deformation and orbit size than the ideal rotor. Dynamic stress performs the same property with vibration curves which enables rotors to have the firstorder bow deformation. Dynamic stress of flawed rotor is much higher than that of ideal rotor. This paper presents a numerical analysis method to study the static-dynamic features of disc-rod rotor ball bearing system with parallelism flaw.
Introduction
Disc-rod rotor rolling bearing system has been widely applied in the power section of ships and airplanes. The basic model of disc-rod rotor is classified by 1D models 1,2 and 3D models. 3 However, 3D machining flaw has not been meticulously built in this combined rotor. The defects are usually assumed to be in the ball bearing system.
The defects of ball bearing roughly include off-sized rolling elements, surface waviness of races, distributed defects, localized defects, out-of-balance rotation, etc. Off-sized rolling elements and surface waviness of races are collectively known as secondary bearing-induced vibrations. 4 With regard to bearinginduced vibration, Rahnejat 5 firstly investigate some defects which involve the complex motion of bearing center run-out due to eccentric. Based on the work of Matsubara et al., 6 many research have been carried out. Distributed defects are usually caused by machining flaw, assembly errors, etc. The surface roughness is considered in the ball bearing model when calculating the stiffness matrix and damping based on traditional Reynolds equation and linear perturbation method. 7 Ueda and Mitamura 8 confirm that fine silicon and manganese nitride precipitates are efficient in maintaining surface roughness which can be increased by dent generation because of contaminated lubrication. Surface waviness is also taken into account in a numerical model to estimate nonlinear dynamic responses in a rotor ball bearing system. 9 A calculation method is created to simulate surface waviness and the implicit analytical integration technique is used to solve the nonlinear dynamic equations iteratively by combining Newmark-b and NewtonRaphson approach. Bearing running surface waviness and internal clearance are considered in the dynamic model of rotor ball bearing system. In the presented model, high-speed effects and gyroscopic moment are included and results show that outer race waviness has more influence than inner race and ball waviness. 10 Gao et al. 11 establish an analytical model to obtain the radial and angular stiffness of rolling bearing with its housing deflections. Yi et al. 12 study the nonlinear dynamic responses and stability involving misaligned race installation. Lee and Lee 13 derive a dynamic model of misaligned flexible rotor-ball bearing system. The misaligned rotor system has larger natural frequency because bearing moment stiffness associated with the misalignment direction increases a lot.
The studies about localized defects are also important. Different shape and size of localized pits and spalls are investigated to establish the relationship between defect shape and its pulse waveform which can help diagnose the types of defect in bearings. 14 
Liu and Shao
15 study the effects of defect edge discontinuities on contact force to diagnosing different types of localized defects. An explicit dynamics finite element software package is applied to build the dynamic model of roller bearing with a surface defect on outer race. A mathematical model including combined localized defect of inner race and outer race is proposed by Patel and Upadhyay 16 and the shaftrotor bearing system is modeled as a seven degree of freedom (DOF). Additionally, a multi-freedom (DOF) ball bearing dynamic model involving varying compliance and localized race defects is built by taking rotor's flexible bow and masses into account. 17 This model can predict the frequency spectrums of vibration responses lead by race defects.
However, all the mentioned manufacturing defects appear on the rolling bearing no matter what types and positions the defects have. In this paper, the machining flaws occur in the disc-rod rotor and the relative nonlinear dynamic characteristics will be investigated. The novelty of this paper is to provide an analysis method to investigate the static-dynamic coupling characteristics of the disc-rod rotor with a flawed mounted disk.
Statics of disc-rod rotor with parallelism flaw Figure 1 depicts a system including a disc-rod rotor and two ball bearings. Three disks are mounted on a shaft and they are tightened by 12 radial-distributed rods. Each rod has the same diameter and elongation.
In the static process, disc-rod rotor is assembled and rods are designed to contact with disks' radial holes. Then rotor is placed on the support of two ball bearings. The rotor is operated at 25,000 r/min speed. As a result, three kinds of contact interfaces exist in this rotor: axial interfaces (green) between disks, contact surfaces (red) between rod-heads and discs, and cylindrical interfaces (blue) between rods and holes. The variables of rods and bearings are listed in Table 1 .
Flaw model and static analysis method
The parallelism flaw of axial interfaces is assumed to be formed during the process of planar milling. Two axial interfaces are not mutually parallel plane, and they are slopes in terms of reality. The parallelism flaw is determined by deviation distance ( Figure 2 ). The volume of ideal middle disk is referred to as À 1 and the flawed milling volume in the milling is regarded as À 2 . Meanwhile, two other disks have ideally machining features.
In the modeling process, the flawed disk is built by removing cutting part À 2 from original model À 1 . In the global coordinate system, the stiffness of flawed disc-rod rotor is shown as
When ¼ 5 mm, Figure 3 shows that flawed discrod rotor is modeled by 59,520 elements.
In 3D static model, contact surfaces must be considered. For a pair of contact surfaces, h n and h t are listed as 18, 19 
In addition, total potential energy Å including contact is described as
So h is rewritten as the following based on firstorder Taylor expansion
Then 3D static equations of flawed disc-rod rotor are obtained when qÅ(u,)/qu ¼ 0 
Static numerical results
Figure 4(a) shows the comparison of disk-disk interfacial stress for both combined rotors. Ideal disk has uniformly distributed contact stress. However, the upper area of interface in flawed disk has obviously larger contact stress. The reason is that parallelism flaw reduces the contact compactness of disk's lower region. As a result, the rods' cylindrical interfaces have close contact with disk holes for the flawed rotor (Figure 4(b) ). Then the center of middle disk ( Figure 5 ) has obvious displacement s d because of the above uneven contact stress. When the middle disk is assembled vertically, s d equals 7.25 mm which is much larger than mass eccentric e (0.15 mm) caused by the parallelism flaw itself. As the rotor speeds up, s d grows dramatically and it finally reaches 24.4 mm when rotating speed ! ¼ 25,000 r/min.
Influenced by the displacement of flawed disk, the entire disc-rod rotor has a global bow deformation ( Figure 6 ). Every node on the axis shifts from its original position, and the global bow is written as the following equation (6) . Moreover, rotor bow deformation s r begins at assembly process and it has been enhanced when rotor speeds up
Differential equations and solving method Differential equations
Nonlinear forces are the most important part in the dynamic differential equations of full disc-rod rotor ball bearing system. They consist of unbalance force (me! 2 and K r s r ) and bearing force F b
F b is determined by the model of deep groove ball bearing ( Figure 7 ). It is assumed that the outer ring is bonded with bearing base and there is no slip between balls and races.
When elastic balls have radial load, jth ball will have its corresponding deformation
Hertzian theory is applied to calculate the contact force. 20 So the contact force F j of jth ball is listed as the following Here contact damping c b is calculated 21 according
Thus, the total sum contact force vector of deep groove ball bearing are described as
In addition, shaft rotating frequency and cage frequency are written as
On the other hand, a transform 22 u ¼ Tq is applied to reduce the dimension of full dynamic equations
In this reduced flawed disc-rod rotor ball bearing system, five nonlinear nodes (3 nodes at disks and 2 nodes at bearings) and 12 linear DOFs are reserved.
Solving method
The whirling status of disc-rod rotor is determined by the displacement and velocity of its maintained nodes, so X ¼ (q, dq/dt) T is used to rearrange equation (7) dX dt
As unbalance force has periodic property, equation (14) can be solved based on the following nonlinear expression when remains in a constant value
The target solution X * according to the Newton iteration and Taylor expansion is expressed as
When equations (14) and (15) are combined, target solution X * is approached gradually based on the iterative mode
where qH/qX 0 depends on the integration of equation (18) whose original value equals I d dt
When the target solution X * equals X n at ¼ n , the n þ 1 solution is tracked by the following prediction
where qH/q is calculated by integration of the following equation
with (qX/q) t0 ¼ 0 and (qX/q) (t0 þ T) ¼ qH(,X)/q. The n þ 1 solution is confirmed by the correction process when
Numerical analysis Stability and vibration
The stability properties of flawed and ideal rotor ball bearing systems are obtained in Figure 8 . Flawed rotor has bow deformation (s d ¼ 14.5 mm) and mass eccentric (e ¼ 0.3 mm) when ¼ 10 mm after assembly. The ideal rotor only has an identical e. Quasi-periodic, periodic, double-periodic, chaotic, and multi-periodic motions have their own enclosed areas which are represented by a series of parameters (Q, P, D, C, M), respectively. In a specific global stability region (red letters), the rotor system for all radial clearances C 0 have the identical dynamic behaviors. However, only a part of clearances are suitable for the local stability regions (blue letters).
The stability comparisons are carried out between ideal and flawed rotor ball bearing systems:
(1) Parallelism flaw promotes the nonlinear complexity of rotor system in high-speed regime. For the ideal rotor, the stability diagram is only divided into two global stability areas (Q, P). However, many local stability regions of flawed rotor system occur to the flawed rotor in high-speed regime.
(2) Parallelism flaw reduces global stability areas. For the flawed rotor, the borderlines (green lines) of (Q, P) areas roughly equals to 6700 r/min and 21,600 r/min. But (Q, P) borderlines of ideal rotor have expanded to 16,500 r/min and 30,000 r/min (or above), respectively. Figure 9 shows the vibration of bearing node 'k' when C 0 varies from 6 mm to 10 mm. The critical speed (21,600 r/min) of flawed rotor basically corresponds to the borderline of global P area in Figure 8(b) . It means that unstable motions are more likely to happen when rotating speed exceeds the critical speed when rotor has global bow deformation which is due to parallelism flaw. Moreover, rotor vibration goes up when radial clearance increases because it offers bigger perturbation space for rotor's displacement.
Frequency spectrums
According to stability diagram, the flawed disc-rod rotor has diverse nonlinear behaviors in the low-speed regime (5000-8000 r/min) and high-speed regime (22,000-25,000 r/min). The analysis results of frequency spectrums in these two speed regions are demonstrated.
In low-speed regime (Figure 10(a) ), the frequencies of quasi-periodic whirling orbits are composed of shaft rotating frequency f s and its second harmonic frequency 2f s . However, chaotic motions follow the frequency sequence of (
In high-speed regime (Figure 10(b) ), chaotic motions have complicated frequency component around 240 Hz which approximately equals 2f s /3. Besides rotating frequency f s , multi-periodic solutions consist of the integral multiples of subharmonic frequency (f s /3).
Whirling motions
The displacements of several nodes on center line are used to reflect the deformation of disc-rod rotor. The orbits of each selected node combine the nonlinear whirling motions of flawed and ideal rotors. The motion comparisons in global areas (Q and P) are conducted in Figure 11 . The axis displacement shows rotors' transient deformation. It is clear that flawed rotor has a larger deformation because parallelism flaw leads to a rotation-dependent bow deformation.
The orbits of node which locates at bearing 'k' are paid more attention in Figure 12 . When both rotors perform quasi-periodic and periodic behavior, flawed rotor has much larger orbit size than ideal rotor even if its orbit has been enlarged by 20 times. The reason is that there is only a tiny mass eccentric in ideal rotor but flawed rotor has a large bow deformation.
In addition, the phase planes of periodic orbits for both flawed and ideal rotors are shown at 20,000 r/ min ( Figure 13 ). Orbits in phase planes are not standard ellipses because disc-rod rotor is a flexible structure and has more complicated nonlinear property. The (x, _ x) orbit centers of both rotors stay in (0, 0) point because gravity is in y direction. The (y, _ y) orbit of flawed rotor moves right obviously (21.3 mm) on the base of ideal rotor because unbalance force in ideal rotor is much smaller than gravity.
Dynamic stress
For 3D rotors, dynamic stress can also be obtained based on the transient displacements of all nodes when rotor whirls. For each element, r is connected by the vector of a, D, and E r ¼ DEa ð22Þ
For instance, when rotor whirls in the periodic motion (P area in Figure 8 ), the dynamic stress distribution of ideal and flawed rotors is demonstrated in Figure 14 .
Since the displacements of center lines in both rotors show the first-order bow mode, the 3D stress performs the same property which enables rotors to have the typical bow deformation. As the disks have much less flexibility than the rods, the maximum stress spot of rotor appears on the rod whose location is near disk 'b'.
In addition, the dynamic stress value of flawed rotor equals about 60 MPa which is much larger than that of ideal rotor. The variation feature of the maximum stress follows a periodic function which has great resemblance with its vibration motion.
Conclusions
This paper provides a numerical analysis method to study the static-dynamic features of disc-rod rotor with parallelism flaw. The conclusions are as the following:
(1) Parallelism flaw not only leads to mass eccentric but cause rotation-dependent rotor bow. (2) Parallelism flaw promotes the nonlinear complexity in high-speed regime and reduces global stability areas for the flawed rotor. Unstable motions are more likely to happen when rotating speed exceeds the critical speed when rotor has parallelism flaw. (3) Flawed rotor has a larger deformation and orbit size than ideal rotor because flawed rotor has a large bow due to parallelism flaw. (4) Dynamic stress performs the same property with vibration which enables rotors to have the firstorder bow deformation. The dynamic stress of flawed rotor is much larger than that of ideal rotor because the former has a significant rotation-dependent bow deformation.
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